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ReturnablePackaging
As the leading packaging speci�er within its chosen markets, KSF 
specialises in returnable/re-usable packaging and uses its 
capabilities and solutions to make OEMs, �rst tier and other 
component manufacturers aware of the bene�ts of this type of 
packaging over single trip packaging.
Just as the use of raw wood packaging without the correct certi�-
cation has been outlawed in many countries, so disposable or 
non-returnable packaging is likely to become increasingly 
unpopular as it drains natural resources and its disposal is often 
harmful to the environment. This is one reason why returnable 
packaging has become sought after in many industries, including 
the automotive sector and its suppliers and a broad spectrum of 
industrial manufacturers and distributors.

The Kaymac solution
KSF provides a range of returnable/re-usable packaging options to 
satisfy the needs of the automotive and related industries (OEMs 
and their �rst tier suppliers as well as second and third tier suppli-
ers) and various industrial and chemical sectors. Examples of this 
type of packaging are KSF’s container-compatible Performa 
pallets, collapsible bins, bulk bins and chemtainers.

Kaymac’s products will:

•  Store your components
•  Protect your goods
•  Secure your valuable cargo
•  Ensure effective logistics
•  Allow for easy loading and unloading
•  Uphold a quality image
•  Advertise your business

ServicePackage
In addition to supplying these products, KSF offers service support 
that includes a condition report and maintenance program which 
eliminates downtime associated with damaged packaging. This is 
accomplished by having dedicated, experienced personnel at 
Kaymac’s facilities who will visit customers facilities to advise on 
remedial actions, costs etc. The damaged products are then 
returned to KSF’s factory in Pietermaritzburg for repair or 
scrapping. In the event of the latter, the customer will be paid out 
for re-usable materials at a market-related recycled material price.

    

 
Hella
Case Study
Hella started operations in South Africa In 1957 under 
the name of Derek: Riley & Co. (Pty) Ltd. In 1967 the 
factory moved to Uitenhage and the company's name 
was changed to Hella (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd. The Hella 
product range consists of headlights. general lights, 
horns, injection moulded plastic parts and merchandise 
items. Hella SA's major customers are original equip-
ment motor manufactures including Toyota, Volkswa-
gen. Daimler-Chrysler and General Motors. This case 
study is limited to Hella's experience regarding the 
packaging and transporting of headlamps to the Toyota 
plant in Durban, KwaZulu-Natal.

Client Challenges
Before converting to Kaymac bins In July 2004, the client 
packaged each pair of headlamps in cardboard before 
packing them into small hired plastic bins for storage 
and shipment. These bins were not ideal since they hold 
only two headlamps which were vulnerable to damage 
because of the extra handling . Being so small, a large 
number of bins was needed, and hiring expenditure had 
to be carefully managed by limting the number of bins 
held at any given time. When the bins were ready for 
transportation to Durban they had to be strapped on to 
wooden pallets before being loaded onto the trucks. 
Overall packing, storing and loading was therefore 
relatively timeconsuming.

The Kaymac solution
Hella investigated various alternatives to the system 

they were using and recommended to Toyota 
that they use Kaymac bins in prefer-

ence to the optional metal 
ones. The decision to 

do so, says Hella’s lan Allen, has turned out to be very 
rewarding". 

Bene�ts experienced since using 
the Kaymac bins include the following:
• There has been a saving in both packaging and loading 
costs. Each Kaymac bin can hold as many as 18 head-
lamps, which are packed into the bins straight off the 
assembly line. The bins can then be loaded directly onto 
the trucks without having to �rst be strapped down 
onto pallets.
• The plastic Kaymac bins have eliminated any fear or 
danger of damage to the �nished products.
• Hiring costs to Hella have been largely eliminated, 
since most bins are owned by Toyota.
"As far as we're concerned, the product is delivered in 
pristine condition using the Kaymac bins in the way I've 
described," said lanAIIen.
What was particularly appreciated was Kaymac's willing-
ness to modify and customise the Toyota/Hella bins to 
suit Hella's particular loading and storage needs, which 
included the desirability of a double drop down door.
"Kaymac is very dedicated in their customer care and is 
one of the best companies we deal with." Kaymac's 
regular site visits by their local representative are highly 
appreciated and found to be most useful. "They are very 
e�cient." lan Allen said that Hella would "recommend 
Kaymac both as a company and from the point of it’s 
products for the Industry in general. We have been very
pleased with both the durability of the bins and Kay 
mac's service and backup."

Fourteen ThreeBulk delivery knock-down Kaymac bins

Hella headlamps stored
in Kaymac Moulded bins
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Mission 
KSF strives to be recognised as a technologically advanced, quality and cost conscious manufacturer that -
• Is responsive to market needs
• Provides excellent customer service, backed by commitment to change
• Continues to innovate to offer alternative solutions
• Shoulders its social, safety, health and environmental responsibilities
• Meets the reasonable aspirations of its employees
• Provides the shareholders with an acceptable return on their investment

Vision 
KSF’s vision is to be the preferred choice returnable packaging

systems solutions provider, and specialised materials
handling equipment supplier, within its focus markets.

History
1945 – What is today The Kaymac Group starts life in 
South Africa as Noel P Hunt, a company involved in textile 
machinery and raw materials.
1960 – Kaymac Holdings is established as the umbrella for 
the various companies that then made up operations.
1990 – Kaymac (Pty) Ltd, comprised of various divisions, is 
established as  the manufacturing arm of Kaymac Hold-
ings. 
2000 – Kaymac Structural Foam (Pty) Ltd. is registered as a 
new company to house the low pressure injection mould-
ing business and sited alongside the Rotomoulders 
Division of Kaymac (Pty) Ltd. in Pietermaritzburg.
2005 – Restructuring takes place so that all manufactur-
ing units in the Kaymac Group are independent regis-
tered companies represented on the board of Kaymac 

Group Management (Pty) Ltd. The Kaymac Roto-
moulders Division of Kaymac (Pty) Ltd. is

merged into Kaymac Structural 
Foam (Pty) Ltd.

Processes
Low pressure injection moulding
This process, with its high cost-effectiveness, is differenti-
ated from conventional injection moulding by the fact 
that polymer is introduced to the mould across a number 
of dissipated points thus reducing cavity pressures by as 
much as 20 times. This allows large parts to be moulded 
on a relatively compact machine and ensures uniform 
material characteristics throughout the product.

Rotational Moulding (Rotomoulding)
This is a highly technical but cost-e�cient system of 
moulding, applicable to a diverse range of products, that 
is unsurpassed for technical characteristics. The process 
eliminates built in stress factors through one-piece 
construction and the absence of pressure in the moulding 
process. With short lead time requirements and relatively 
low cost moulds and tooling, this environmentally 
friendly process that produces superior products has 
become �rst choice for many product designs.

Clover 
Case Study
Clover, whose history dates back to October 1898, is very 
well known in the South African corporate world. The 
story of the company, which grew from a single creamery 
in what was then Natal to a giant South African organisa-
tion today, is essentially one of milk, procurement, 
processing and marketing. Besides the fresh milk and 
cheese traditionally associated with a dairy-based 
company, the Clover name is also associated with many 
other dairy products, including yoghurt and yoghurt 
drinks, fresh juice, mineral water dairy/Ice tea/Juice 
blends and UHT mOle. custard and cream.
With a turnover of in excess of R5 billion and a staff 
complement of 6 500, Clover collects some 30 percent of 
South Africa's milk, processes it in 13 factories and 
distributes its dairy and related products through 19 
national distribution depots and 8 large agents. Clover 
also 9lCPOI'fs products. mainly In the long life range, and 
mainly to South Africa's neighbours Swaziland, Namibia 
and Botswana.

Client Challenges
• The company previously used special wooden pallets of 
Its own design, but had to start using plastic pallets for 
reasons of hygiene and to comply with HACCP require-
ments, in terms of which food products may not be 
handled via wooden equipment.
• Hygiene issues aside, the wooden pallets were found to 
be constantly causing injuries to staff through protrud-
ing nails and splinters.
• Bits of wood breaking off from the pallets caused drain
blockages.
• In addition, product losses were significant as a result of
damage caused to packaging by splinters and nails.
• Wooden pallets are heavy and not particularly user-
friendly on the factory �oor.

The Kaymac solution
Kaymac's plastic pallets, which Clover has been using In 
it’s factories since 2004, have provided solutions to all the 

above challenges. Clover selected Kaymac to supply it 
with pallets after obtaining various quotes and finding 
Kaymac to represent the best value for money, with a 
lower cost, yet stronger, product. Kaymac was also very 
helpful in assisting with the testing of their product in 
the Clover context.

Bene�ts of using Kaymac pallets
include the following:
• They are obviously HACCP-compliant. since they elimi-
nate the wood element previously present in the factory.
• No more splinters, hence no more injuries and no more 
drain blockages.
• No more puncturing of products and packaging, with a
consequent drastic drop in concomitant losses.
• The significantly lighter Kaymac plastic pallets are easier 
to handle and more user-friendly.

Clover's representative, Mr Andre’ Coetzer, explained that 
while the form of the Kaymac pallet used is the standard 
one, Clover required the pallets to be made from a 
particular type of material, which Kaymac was happy to 
do. Mr Coetzer expressed geat satisfaction with Kaymac's 
service, the ready availability of Kaymac representatives. 
and the promptness with which pallets that have had to 
be repaired have been collected, �xed and returned.
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Head O�ce
 & Factory

PO Box 317, Pietermaritzburg, 3200
18 Birmingham Road, Willowton, Pietermaritzburg, 3201, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa

Tel: +27 (0)33 387 1507
Fax: +27 (0)33 387 2911

Email: sales@kayroto.co.za

Gauteng Branch
PO Box 8720,  Edenglen 1613

53 Harris Road,  Isandovale, Edenvale
Tel (+27) 011 922 3300
Fax (+27) 011 392 1140

Eastern Cape Branch
7 Bennet Road, Neave Industrial Park, Toyota Lane, Port Elizabeth

Tel: +27 (0)41 451 0612
Fax: +27 (0)41 453 0755

Cape Branch
No. 8, Unit 9, Cecil Morgan Road, Sunnyside, Stikland, 7530

Tel: +27 (0)21 946 2383
Fax: +27 (0)21 946 2395
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Kaymac Palets are
HACCP-compliant.
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PO Box 317, Pietermaritzburg, 3200
18 Birmingham Road, Willowton, Pietermaritzburg, 3201, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa

sales@kayroto.co.za
Tel: +27 (0)33 387 1507
Fax: +27 (0)33 387 2911

Gauteng Branch
PO Box 8720, Edenglen, 1613

53 Harris Avenue, Isandovale, Edenvale, 1610
Tel: +27 (0)11 879 8400
Fax: +27 (0)11 452 5327

Eastern Cape Branch
7 Bennet Road, Neave Industrial Park, Toyota Lane, Port Elizabeth

Tel: +27 (0)41 451 0612
Fax: +27 (0)41 453 0755

Cape Branch
No. 8, Unit 9, Cecil Morgan Road, Sunnyside, Stikland, 7530

Tel: +27 (0)21 946 2383
Fax: +27 (0)21 946 2395

Kaymac Structural Foam (Pty) Ltd (KSF) has advanced 
into a complete packaging systems solutions provider 
through its ability to specialise in rigid plastic compo-
nents manufactured by rotational moulding and low 
pressure injection moulding processes. KSF’s plastic 
Performa pallet, collapsible bin and chemtainer, 
amongst other products, have positioned it as a leader 
in the returnable packaging systems market.
KSF’s products have been successfully servicing the 
automotive market (both original equipment and �rst 
tier manufacturing) and the industrial market for a 
number of years. Innovative new solutions are 
constantly being developed to meet a growing number 
of customers’ needs. 
Increased penetration into the materials handling 

equipment market with custom pallets, �ow bins, 
liquid storage containers and general purpose storage 
containers has complemented the returnable packag-
ing drive, leading to KSF’s strategy to further specialise 
in these �elds.
Successful growth to date is a result of KSF’s belief in 
the bene�ts of using returnable, re-usable plastic pack-
aging in place of single trip packaging and communi-
cation of the bene�ts to the markets in which it is 
focussed. To reinforce its determination to grow the 
returnable/re-usable plastic packaging market, KSF 
has continued to invest in complementary tooling to 
enhance the collapsible bin and the Performa pallet 
range since manufacturing began in 2002.
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Customers
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For a number of years, KSF has been the leading 
local supplier of complete fuel systems and fuel 
tanks to –
• The light and medium vehicle OEMs (70 to 100 litre   
  fuel tank systems)
• Heavy commercial vehicle operators
• Military vehicle manufacturers
• Boating and micro light manufacturers/operators

Other products produced for this sector are –
• Engine air ducts
• In-cab utility boxes (extended cab LDVs)
• Headlight housings, fenders, instrument mounting blocks for heavy off-road 
  vehicles
• Tailboards for heavy vehicles (fully assembled)
KSF has in-house design capability and a comprehensive quality management system. 
It manufactures in conformance to international standards: ISO 9001:2002, ISO 14001, 
TS16949.

 

Automotive

Light Green 209 (SPEC) Light Grey (STD) Light Blue (STD)

Orange 61 (SPEC) Brown Beige 916 (STD) Red 50 (SPEC) Mac Yellow (SPEC)

Dark Green 208 (STD) Dark Grey (STD) Dark Blue (SPEC) Black (SPEC)

White (SPEC) 

Our Colour Chart

Please do note
. These are our main colours, even though we do custom colour compounding
. These colours are generated on computer, and might not be completely perfect due to screen resolutions, 
brightness etc.
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Industrial
Whilst supplying a wide range of customers in many industrial sectors, KSF 
has specialised in providing solutions to the Chemical and Petrochemical 
manufacturers/suppliers and the food industry. Recently, as KSF intensi�es its 
strategy to focus on re-usable/returnable packaging and materials handling 
products, a wider range of markets is being targeted.
The systems solution approach offers manufacturers a unique advantage in 
that we can design, develop and manufacture (and also outsource where 
necessary) all the components needed for customers’ storage, transportation, 
racking and protection requirements.
We are a leading manufacturer of Group 2 hazardous chemical bulk contain-
ers as well as powder bins, liquid flow bins and stacking and nesting storage 
bins.
KSF’s plastic pallets and collapsible bins are geared to helping all these indus-
tries by providing storage, racking and re-usable / returnable packing 
solutions, with major successes in the food, pharmaceutical and packaging 
industries.

Pier
Floats

Boat Protectors

Floats

Spine Pier Float Dimensions (large)
1000mm x 1915 mm x 550mm

Finger Pier Float Dimensions (small)
900mm x 1000mm x 595mm

Boat Rollers
Dimensions:

a) L=1524  D=330
b) L=840    D=330

C=1000mm
D=250mm

Name Diameter Height Shape Weight Eye
 (mm) Length  (kg) Diameter

FL220 224 281 Round 1.5 20

FL780 596 756 Pear 8.2 30

FL405 393 550 Pear 3.5 25

FL510 470 625 Pear 6 25

Float 686 210 660 Tube 3 30 x 2

Float 740 276 805 Tube 9 30 x 2

Twelve Five                                                                               
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CustomMoulding
Alongside its own range of products, KSF performs custom mould-
ing to customers’ designs using tooling provided by the customer. 
In many cases, we are involved in the detailed design work for the 
product and produce working drawings for the manufacture of 
the moulds and actually procure the moulds and ancillary tooling 
for the customer. This page depicts selected products from the 
wide range produced.

Light Boxes
Light boxes are supplied with the  tailboards as a 
complete unit. They are also available separately.

1/4 Fender/Mudguard
Can be �tted to brackets as mud�aps
Colour to order
Weight: 3.5 kg
Code: 1409
Dimensions: 690 x 670 x 110mm

650 Fender/Mudguard
Can be �tted to the rear axles of truck tractors, freighters, tankers and 
trailers as a single, tandem, or tri-axle con�guration.
Weight: 9kg
Code: 1420
Dimensions: 1320 x 650 x 490 mm

Chevron Boards (complete) 
Three models are available. Only the 
plastic components are manufactured 
by Kaymac, no mounting brackets or 
lights are supplied. Manufactured in polyethyiene

Tailboard TTB1
Designed speci�cally for rear 
mounting on all types of trucks and 
trailers. The length of the tailboard 
allows the product to be mounted on freighters and trailers with 
bodies up to 2,6 m wide. Eight tail lampscan be fitted if required.
Part No:  KS0021C
Weight:  Tailboard - 10,5 kg, 2 x light covers - 2,5 kg
Code: Tailboard - 959
Light Box (2): 960
Complete unit: 960CU
Dimensions: 2210 x 80 x 500 mm

Tailboard TTB2
Designed speci�cally for rear 
mounting on all types of trucks 

and trailers. The length of the tailboard allows the product to be 
mounted on freighters and trailers with bodies up to 2,6 m wide. 
Eight tail lampscan be fitted if required.
Part No:  KP0021D
Weight:  Tailboard - 8 kg
 2 x light covers - 2,4 kg
Code: Tailboard - 1416
 2 x light covers - 1417
 Complete unit- 1418 
Dimensions: 2230 x 80 x 430 mm

Tailboard OL
For mounting to trucks or tractors with tail lamps mounted on the 
rear mudguards. The compact size allows �tting to vehicles where 
maximum clearance is required
Maximum width: 2,5 m
Weight:14 kg
Code:1410
Dimensions:1950 x 120 x 360 mm

200 Litre Fuel  Tank
The unique design of this tank makes it suitable for off-road vehicles as well as 
highway vehicles. A raised section on the top affords protection to the filler 
neck. A unique anti-fuel starvation reservior is fitted inside which allows theb 
vehicle to traverse steep terrain without fuel loss. Hook brackets can be 
supplied as an optional extra, but not the cradles.
Weight:  16 kg
Material:  Polyethylene or 
 cross-linkable polyethylene
Code:  225 CU
Dimensions:  1035 x 540 x 510 mm

200 Litre Horizontal Tank
This tank incorporates in-mould ba�es
Weight: 15 kg
Code: 114
Dimensions: 1140 x 480 x 340 mm

250 Litre Fuel Tank
This tank is designed for buses. It has a unique 
anti-sabotage device �tted to the inside which incorporates a strainer to 
keep fuel clean.
weight: 26 kg
Material: Polyethylene, or 
 cross-linkable polyethylene
Code: 955 CU
Dimensions: 1350 x 540 x 635 mm

300, 400, 500 Litre Fuel Tank 
These tanks can be side mounted to most 6 x 4 truck tractors. If space allow, 
they can also be mounted to 4 x 2 truck tractors.
Hook brackets can be supplied as an optional extra, but not cradles. Both are 
available in polyethylene or cross-linkable polyethylene.
300 Litre:  Weight - 22 kg
 Code:1415
 Dimensions: 1030 x 680 x 600 mm
400 Litre: Weight - 30 kg
 Code:1414
 Dimensions: 1080 x 700 x 605 mm
500 Litre: Weight - 34 kg
 Code:1419
 Dimensions: 1090 x 700 x 740 mm
   
 

        

150 Litre Fuel Tank
Weight: 12,5 kg
Code:  206
  950 x 600 x 350 mm

Six Eleven    

DesignCapabilities
Our engineering team has the capability of running with projects 
from concept, through 3D design, to mould design and manufac-
ture and into production. Structural foam (low pressure injection 
moulding), rotomoulding, PU foam insulation/reinforcement and 
related processes (outsourced components) are often combined to 
create the best solution for customers’ needs. KSF prides itself on 
the design of innovative packaging solutions using dunnage 
tailor-made to suit the range of re-usable/returnable containers.

KSF’s Product Development and Engineering facility uses the latest 
3D design software ensuring that our design systems are directly 
compatible with SolidWorks, Pro E, Autodesk and other leading 
design packages.

(PTY) LTD
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Materials Handling

200 Litre Fuel  Tank
The unique design of this tank makes it suitable for off-road vehicles as well as 
highway vehicles. A raised section on the top affords protection to the filler 
neck. A unique anti-fuel starvation reservior is fitted inside which allows theb 
vehicle to traverse steep terrain without fuel loss. Hook brackets can be 
supplied as an optional extra, but not the cradles.
Weight:  16 kg
Material:  Polyethylene or 
 cross-linkable polyethylene
Code:  225 CU
Dimensions:  1035 x 540 x 510 mm

200 Litre Horizontal Tank
This tank incorporates in-mould ba�es
Weight: 15 kg
Code: 114
Dimensions: 1140 x 480 x 340 mm

250 Litre Fuel Tank
This tank is designed for buses. It has a unique 
anti-sabotage device �tted to the inside which incorporates a strainer to 
keep fuel clean.
weight: 26 kg
Material: Polyethylene, or 
 cross-linkable polyethylene
Code: 955 CU
Dimensions: 1350 x 540 x 635 mm

300, 400, 500 Litre Fuel Tank 
These tanks can be side mounted to most 6 x 4 truck tractors. If space allow, 
they can also be mounted to 4 x 2 truck tractors.
Hook brackets can be supplied as an optional extra, but not cradles. Both are 
available in polyethylene or cross-linkable polyethylene.
300 Litre:  Weight - 22 kg
 Code:1415
 Dimensions: 1030 x 680 x 600 mm
400 Litre: Weight - 30 kg
 Code:1414
 Dimensions: 1080 x 700 x 605 mm
500 Litre: Weight - 34 kg
 Code:1419
 Dimensions: 1090 x 700 x 740 mm
   
 

        

 Stackable Structural  Dimensions (mm) Weight Style         Load Capacity (kg  Pallett Rack Compatability
 Foam Pallet L W H (kg)  Static Dynamic Decking Centre Without
           Support Centre Support

Performa  1200 1000 150 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa with lip 1200 1000 155 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa P1000 1200 1000 128 15 1pc 4000 1200 1000
Export Pallet 1200 `1000 143 8 1pc 1500 800    Export Pallet 1200 `1000 143 8 1pc 1500 800    
Performa P1000 1200 1000 128 15 1pc 4000 1200 1000
Performa with lip 1200 1000 155 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa  1200 1000 150 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200Performa  1200 1000 150 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa with lip 1200 1000 155 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa P1000 1200 1000 128 15 1pc 4000 1200 1000
Export Pallet 1200 `1000 143 8 1pc 1500 800    

Performa  1200 1000 150 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa with lip 1200 1000 155 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa P1000 1200 1000 128 15 1pc 4000 1200 1000
Export Pallet 1200 `1000 143 8 1pc 1500 800    Export Pallet 1200 `1000 143 8 1pc 1500 800    

Performa  1200 1000 150 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa with lip 1200 1000 155 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa  1200 1000 150 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200
Performa with lip 1200 1000 155 23 2pc 5000 2000 1600 1600 1200

Pallet Dimensions: 
1000 x 1200 x 260

Capacity: Available in 
1000 and 600 litres

Weight: 55 Kg

ISO Pallet
Dimensions:
1200 x 1000 x 175

Dimensions:
1210 x 1010 x 150

Racking Pallet

Budget Tainer

Sliva Cans

A Unique 
Lane Divider
In both motorway and urban environments, Link-a-Lane 
provides an e�cient means of separating tra�c �ows as 
well as protecting roadworks. The system is quick to set up 
and when dismanteled leaves the site unaffected and 
undamaged. A self draining sand or water blast feature 
ensures easy portability and stability on site. Re�ectors can 
be added to enhance visibility at night.

Physical Properties
Length - 1000 mm, Width - 500 mm, Height - 500 mm, Mass 
(without ballast) -10 kgs, Mass (with ballast) - 95 kg, Sand - 
200 kg (up to), UV Resistance - Stabilized (will not 
degradate for at least 10 years, Melting point - 175 degrees 
centigrade

Drum Pallets

Ten Seven

 CODE  PRODUCT H W LTR MASS MM
 0701 S01  915 305 62  4.2 5
 0702 S02  1070 405 134 7 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 0703 S03  1070 525 210 8.5 5
 

Rotational Moulded Automotive PVC Door Handle
The PVC handle is moulded as a hollow seamless PVC skin by 
means of a rotational mouldling process. The  part is then 
trimmed and injected with rigid polyurethane foam which  
�lls the cavity between the skins

PERFORMA Lite Pallet Specs

PERFORMA PALLET P 1000 PALLET EXPORT PALLET

                                                                                    Pallet Size (mm)                                                                                                            Containerization with Runners                     

                       L                                                W                                               H                                  Nesting Height                  40 foot HC         40 foot                  20 foot

                    1200                                         1000                                         135                                            52                                                   380                        320                          128

                             Pallet Loading (Kg’s)                                                             Pallet Weight (Kg’s)                                                            Containerization Nesting                               

 Static                                                   3000                             Pallet Weight                                                       8.5                  40 foot HC          40 foot                 20foot                

 Dynamic                                            1000                              Pallet With Runners                                         10.5                                    960                        840                         336  

 Rackable                                            800                                                                                                                                                        Containerization Un Assembled                

                     Racking  De�ection = 26mm                                                                                                                                  40 foot HC          40 foot                  20 foot

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      860                        740                          304

Material Speci�cation
First Grade Recycled Polypropylene with a MFI of between 8 & 12 g/10 min

 L W H L W H L W H
KM01 1220 1140 865 1125 1045 720 1125 1045 330 .85
KM02 1220 1140 635 1125 1045 490 1125 1045 330 .58
km03 1120 1140 1042 1125 1045 900 1125 1045 510 1.05 

Collapsible Bin
External

dimensions(mm)
Internal

dimensions(mm)
Collapsed

dimensions(mm)
Capacity

m2

Collapsible bins racking weight greater than 880kgs must be supplied with a steel reinforced countermeasures

A STANDARD BIN 34” HIGH CM0209-2 1220 1140 865 1220 1140 330 1125 1045 720
B SMALL BIN 25” HIGH CM0209-3 1220 1140 635 1220 1140 330 1125 1045 490
C Std. Bin with drop doors CM0209-4 1220 1140 865 1220 1140 330 1125 1045 720
D 1 x 7inch extension CM0209-5 1220 1140 1042 1220 1140 515 1125 1045 897
 2 x 7inch extension               1220 1140 1220 1220 1140 870 1125 1045 1075  

  3 x 7inch extension  1220 1140 1398 1220 1140 1048 1125 1045 1253
E 1 x 10inch extension CM0209-6 1220 1140 1119 1220 1140 590 1125 1045 974
 2 x 10inch extension  1220 1140 1373 1220 1140 844 1125 1045 1240
 3 x 10inch extension  1220 1140 1627 1220 1140 1352 1125 1045 1482 

Bin Type Drawing
no.

External Dimensions Collapsed Dimensions Internal Dimensions
L              W             H L              W             H L              W             H 

0.85m 54 36 16 126 108 48
0.58m 72 54 24 126 108 48
0.85m 54 36 16 126 108 48
1.05m 36 36 16 90 72 32
1.6m 36 18 8 36 36 16
1.9m 18 18 8 36 36 16
1.15m 36 36 16 72 54 24
1.45m 18 18 8 54 36 16
1.74m 18 18 8 18 18 8

Capacity
(L) 40 foot HC   40 foot   20 foot40 foot HC   40 foot   20 foot

Containerisation Containerisation Collapsed

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
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Our special drum pallets are speci�cally designed for storing and moving 210�� drums 
containing liquids, dry goods or powders. These drums are commonly transported over 
long distances and on international freight vessels. It is important that companies involved 
in storing and transporting drums is well equipped to do so safely and quickly. Although 
210���drums can be stacked and shipped on conventional wooden pallets, problems can 
arise due to turbulence leading to movement of the drums and spillage. This can be costly 
and even dangerous leading to corrosion and combustion. Plastic drum pallets, specially 
moulded to prevent movement in turbulent conditions, make transport more secure and 
reliable. 



STRUCTURAL FOAM

Materials Handling
CO1

Tullis Box

Polony Box

PCO2

Agri Bin Liner

Single Skin
Bulk Bin

Banana
Box

Bulk Bin

Utility Tote Box

Available in
various sizes, with

feet or without feet.
Also available with castors.

The Polony box is 
nestable and stackable, 
designed for cold room

applications. Makes 
an ideal tote box.

Usable internal space: 
405 x 985 x 170

External dimensions:
1005 x 1220 x 845
Available with lid.

Units are Stackable

Available in PU Foamed and Unfoamed
Standard external dimensions: 1005 x 1220 x 845

External dimensions with lid: 1005 x 1220 x 900
Standard internal dimensions: 1135 x 920 x 700

(Internal walls are drafted at 3 degrees)
Capacity: 660 litres

Dimensions: 
1076 x 876 x 670

Capacity: 600 litres

Dimensions: 1050 x 595 x 620
Capacity: 320 litres

Internal Dimensions: 
300mm x 460mm x  195mm

C100F

External Dimensions
880 x 720 x480

Available with and 
without castors

Dimensions:
With castors 705 x 1012 x 845

Without castors 705 x 1012 x 670
Capacity: 320 litres

External Dimensions
880 x 720 x480

Tullis Box

Available in
various sizes, with

C100F

External Dimensions

Available with and 
without castors

Dimensions:
With castors 705 x 1012 x 845

Without castors 705 x 1012 x 670
Capacity: 320 litres

Available in
various sizes, with

feet or without feet.
Also available with castors.

C100F

Dimensions:
1150 x 905 x 610

Utility Tote Box

Filling
The Chemtainer IBC is �tted with a 
�lling aperture of 126mm diameter 
situated at the top center of the tank.
A 400mm aperture lid is also available 
on request

Branding
Optional molded in company branding
is available at the cost of the customer.

Tank
Chemtainers are 
constructed in medium 
density UV stabilized 
polyethylene by means of 
rotational moulding. 
- Also available in XLDPE
- Conductive MDPE for 
specialized applications

CHEMTAINER®
UN approval for hazardous 
and dangerous chemicals

The Chemtainer is UN 
approved (Accredited by a 
third party test facility) for 
the transportation of 
dangerous liquids. The test 
resulted in certi�cation for 
Group 2 and Group 3 
chemicals. The chemtainer 
has been designed for 
multiple trips and can be 
used for up to 5 years while 
still carrying the UN 
certi�cation

Drainage
Tanks are �tted with a ball valve for 
discharge of liquids. The ball valves 
are available in polypropylene or 
stainless steel, all of which ensure 
99% drainage.

Polypropylene Valve
Valve complies with UV standards for 
chemicals in group 2&3.

Stainless Steel Valve
Valve complies with UN standards for 
chemicals in Group 2 & 3

Frames
Mild steel frames are constructed from 25mm x 2 round tubing. 
(1115 x1130 x 1305). 
Frames can be galvanized or painted in a company’s corporate 
colour.

Product Testing
The following tests are carried out on our premises 
-Every Chemtainer is tested individually for leaks.
-Samples for ever batch of polymer received from our suppliers are frozen at -29ºC and subjected to high 
impact by a projectile dropped from a height of 4 meters. Under such conditions a faulty sample will become 
brittle and shatter on impact. As a number of our products �nd there way to sub-zero climates, it is essential 
that the possibility of failure is eliminated altogether. Only polymers which are100% stable are used in 
production of Chemtainers 
- certi�ed for packaging of a 2 SG product

View latest UN certificate at www.kayroto.co.za

Refurbishment program
Kaymac Structural Foam offers a total backup service with complete refurbishment facilities for Chemtainers 
and mother units. Testing facilities at Kaymac will ensure the refurbished unit will leave the premises at the 
highest possible standard.  

Identi�cation
UN identification plate & serial 
number.
Chemtainer Handling
The frame has top lift facilities and 
a pallet base of 3mm mild steel 
sheet with 2 fork entry points.

CONTAINERIZATION
NO. OF UNITS MAX CONTAINER LOAD
40' HC CONTAINER  = 40 UNITS 30.480 tons
40' CONTAINER  = 20 UNITS 30.480 tons
20' CONTAINER  = 10 UNITS 24.000 tons

Racking Pallet 

Eight Nine

Optional
Pressure Release
A specially designed vent for pressure 
relief and vacuum break is available as 
an optional extra.

C-Box Speci�cations Unit External dimensions Internal dimensions      Capacity
  L W H L W H
C10, C100, C200 C10 1190  840  725  1090  730  715  550
Standard Units C1OF 1190 840 800 1090 730 715 550
 C10C 1190 840 840 1090 730 715 550
C10F, C100F, C200F C100 1610 1110 660 1490 995 650 975
Standard unit with 4 x MDPE feet C100F 1610 1110 660 1495 995 650 975
 C100C 1610 1110 815 1490 995 650 975
C10C, C10C, C200C C200 2120 1110 810 2000 1000 800 1600
Standard units with castors C200F 2120 1110 900 2000 1000 800 1600
 C200C 2120 1110 970 2000 1000 800 1600  
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